
Dear Jim, 	Dallas trip and b7-2e6 
	

3/29/77 
Last night's phone conversation with ''in Tague and this mroning's Post story on the aseassivatione comeittee are among the considerations that lead me to believe I should not now take the time for a trip to Dallas for affidavits to be used in thin litigation. There are others ae can talk about. You tine, mine, your belief that the judge will waet to rush this along. leseicaley, though, there is a question of real need. I would welcome a little trip and the change of means and the opeestunity to develop more evidence. 
I do not b lieve it is urgent and I think the time can better be spent in other wee, by both of us. 
What made me think this way began when Tague told me that Dillard has been backing off. he Lae not returned lague's call after first expressing indignation that he had been misrepresented by the FkI, meaning the sanctimonious Shaneyfelt. Pressures remain in Dallas, apparently. I do not believe it is necessary to confront them, that other confrontation is preferable. In addition, if these pressures exist, there may be retribution agaieet decent people willing  to execute affidavits. The deal an the comuittee is exactly the one I forecast, Sprague is the lightening rod, he'll go and all will be rosy with the House. 
So let us forgo these affidavits now unlese I can work one out with Tagus by phone and let it hang on your depositing of me. 
If we spend just the time I'd spent in travelling in prepaiing your ouestions we'll have one hell of e record, under oath and in direct confrontation, with me again subject to cores examination. 
We canAt do this until the transcript of these depositions are signed but we can be ready for that time. I now think that unless: you want to give the government a goat we might dispense with deposing rilty. You might substitute a simple interrogatory now asking only what files he searched. I'd be inclined to skip that, too and save that tise. 1 can now Lave first-person testimony on other sources to be searched, not only from the testimony we nave but from FBI as file 44-38861. 
My idea is to tackle the evidence in the context of the absence of reports provided and show the need for suparessing them. IAs does not prove they existed. They should have. Let the FBI say it did not do what it should have - today with a nut cosesittee of the wildes and most ireespondible anxious for headlines. When we file the depositions we can put it up to Pratt and the government- if they doa8t believe me Pratt can hold an evidentiary hearing and call live witnesses for pub- lic testimony. Under these conditions there is no chance some of these made important by what I would testify to would not stand up. I mean in particular Yarrico and probably Perry. There is no authentic photoexpert who would not testify that the Dillard and under- wood pictures do not show what the curbstone showx today. We have testimony on the ordering of examinatiosn of which we have no results, of the pro forma Baking  of examinations of welch they say there is no record, ot still more Kilty false swearing (and Dugan can decidewhether he wants to depose silty to rebut) about the most rslevant, his expert's search. We can pick and chose, we have that much in the record. We even have Gallagher vo,unteering that he talked to other people on this when they swore they h d to mask names to protect the. Gallaehers of the Pennosylvania avenue Vurenburg from harassment by me. 
I'd also like to take Shaneyfelt on head on because of his volunteering he had considered suing me over whatever I said about him in Photographic Whitewash. I'm not even bothing to look it up. It has to be understated. And I can say and prove more. What he testified to about the Zapruder film, the re-enactment and the pictures of Owwald and the rifle used by Tine, tem' etc is more than I need. Ir enables us to make a sworn record of total destruction of bothtthe official explanation of the crime and the FBI in it all in th4 context of the withholding of the records sought. We can add to thie eith a few samples of Shaneyfeltle expert photography, like his non-color color pix of the JFK clothing. I cant find my slides or film strip now but we can get these from the erchives or maybe better the FBI. I suggest that you ask '-..yan to provide them. Let him refuse if he will. There will hben be no testing the testituony I will eive about them. 440_11 also have a chance to get into the record tech else of significance. Even on such -4er testifying it was all possible sith the meec bullet by the reduction 
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told me that the holec in the shirt were impessiLle for a projectile unless it was at so slo. a velocity the damanee to tionnally was iepossible, somnthing like Cee-eCe. fps, much slower thar the speed of eoued. 
There is much. We have a basis for going into what all avoid, the corpus delecti, with relevance. I really wonder if this in what ailkey had ie mind when he used the words "the events" rather than the tests and their results, welch are covered by the part on existence or non-existanoe. 
What this really means is that the eoverement and the etoneewaleing agents have eet it all up for ue. The refusal of the Archives even to permit us the pictures for the record should blow judicial minds, especially if 1 can go into their refusals of evidence relevant to thic going tack to the letter agreement. 
Even letting Gallagher ramble with all that put-on indigestion and all hin protentatiun of having overlookei nothing, of FBI purity, is great because he and c razier testified opposite each other on why Gallagher did not testify to the gemmed alarmist spectros and why there is no eference any :here to the coneucting or the WS. Ryan made a mistake not to cut me off at the end when I got into a dialogue with eallagher over the variation in primer testings because there is a large variation. ee made a mistake to eo into all that mumbo-jumbo about copper beeauze the same Guinn he would not trust has written definitively on this under government contract. Another mistake was the reason for not trusting Guinn. Be did not testify to the people he did use. Bell, they were no lees oomeeecinl than Gmeares people. Union Carbide. The reason for cuttin. eeinn out- and in the end he was used ae a consultant- is becaue he is the one who knew most about the use of NAA in ceiminellstics. eellagher die not teotify that the people he used had any oriminalistios experience. Guinn did, exactly tee reason ecbersold was for him, exactly the reason in hic position eeberaold was the right, not the ,.rang man. I see no way of Ileren cutting me off on any of thin on the ground of relevance because it all aderesses the oxietenoe or non-existence of testa and because he has accredited me as en unequalled expert on both the nubject-matter and the FB1'e work on it. Iou might went to con.ider asking Ryan to produce the records an Shaeyfelt's consultations on suing me and especially because he said he even coaeulted the i,a's office of legal counsel. 
Man what we canet doe on this alone - and he introduocd it, not we. 
I'd started to spot check Shaneyfelt in Pd. The first tic) references are more than enough. Shaneyfelt, personally, conducted the photoeraphic re-enaateent End it wen by his on testiuony 3Q off on time alone. He testified yesterday that he ee the one who got LIFE to provide the slides. He swore tit' to the commission that Lifevo,unteered. ha Axed used the erong camera for his reenactment, too, and did it from the .rong place. I think the judg as tette will find it all intersatine marling: Especially on eppeal. Bow great it would be to have :toward worwiag on the preparation'. But we have so mush we'll have enough. We'll destroy the offiuial sclution once ana for all under oath in the course of addressing what is relevant and necessary. The attention this may receive is another matter, but we'll make the record. I think this is now wore important than my going to Dallas and I can testify to what is in PE and what others told re when I have documents of one kind or another that relate. 

kastily, 


